Cumberland & Oxford

STATUS
abandoned

LOCATION (ENDPOINTS OF CANAL)
Portland - Sebago Lake-Long Lake-Harrison

DIMENSIONS
LIFT LOCKS
NBR. 28
LOCK CHAMBER 10' x 70'
OVERALL

AQUEDUCTS
NBR. 1
SECTION SIZE 150'
TUNNELS
0

DESCRIPTION:
The C.& O. Canal was dug by hand through various soils from ledge at natural falls to sand in flatland. Guard Locks at ends were of cut granite and others of timber backed by loose laid rock. Boats were two masted, towed by horses in canal with masts lowered to pass under bridges and sailed on Sebago and Long Lakes. Several feeder canals planned but none constructed. Most of ditch and some locks remain visible, mostly on private property, with many interesting sites for possible restoration.

HISTORICAL SUMMARY:
C.& O. Canal Corporation chartered in 1821 to open the interior of Cumberland and Oxford Counties to tidewater commerce at Portland. Holmes Hutchinson from the Erie Canal was the engineer, other officials from Portland and local area. Maximum of 150 boats in use at one time in prosperous period from 1830 to 1850, then business decreased as railroads were built to east and west of the canal route. Mortgages defaulted in 1850's and canal passed to private ownership until abandoned in early 1870's but boats continued to serve the lake communities from the railroad at Sebago Lake Station until 1900's.

BIOGRAPHICAL SUMMARY:
Many papers have been written but no major published works. Corporation Records at the Maine Historical Society Library, Portland

UNPUBLISHED RECORDS:
Some photographs and documents held by families and some by members of the association.

NATIONAL REGISTER & HAER (HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD) STATUS:
Listed on the National Register in 1974.

RETURN TO: CANAL INDEX COMMITTEE, C/O F.H. STOTT, MAINE ROAD, MOUNT KISCO, NEW YORK 10549